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You are sure of
keeping your
feet warm, dry
and comfortable
when you wear
the famous

(Red) 1 lE

Boots or
Arctics
W“e sell them
Bottle Warranted.
Money refunded/if
tonic is not satisfactory
Can be purchased in Kennebunk
only at
Every

Maguire, the Shoeist
Opp. McArthur Library

Bowdoin’s

BIDDEFORD

Plain St., Kennebunk,

T. L. Evans&Co.
Biddeford, Maine

January Sales
BABIES’ BONNETS

1.25 Mayonnaise and Stand 1.00
50c Felt Bonnets,
25c 75 c Spoon Tray
50c
$1.50 and 1.75. Bearskin Bonnets 45c Plates
29c
50c 50c Plates
35c
LADIES’ & HISSES’ CROCHETED 75c Tea Cups and Sauciers 50c
SLIPPERS
1.00 Coffee Cups and .saucers
Colors pink and Blue,
'60c
50c ones at
39c
1.00 Mustache Cups and saucers
60c

RUBBER GLOVES

worth 60c, at

39c

ALARM CLOCKS ♦

Guaranteed
$1.00 ones
1.50 ones

> 59c
98c

CALENDARS

For 1912

doc ones at

5c

FANCY BOX PAPER

$1.25 boxes
85c boxes
75c boxes
50c boxes .

75c
65c
50c
39c

50c Cream Pitcher
35c
3.50 Salad of Berry set „ 2.00
2.50 Tea set, Tea Pot, Sugar
and Cream
l«50

Sale of Crib Blankets
10c. Each.
LADIES’ EFIBROIDERED
HANDKERCHIEFS

All 10c ones
All 12 i-2c.ones
CARD TABLES

7c
10c
/

. Folding Legs 1.25 one
$1.00
4.00
one
$2.50
Teaspoons, were $2.00 a .doz.
CLOTHES BASKETS
'now ,
$1.50
75c pblong shape
59c
Dessert spoons, wer6^3.50 a
69c
doz, now
$2.75 85c oblong shape
1.00
oblong
shape
79c
Table spoons, were $4.00 a
doz. now
$3.00
LAMPS
Soup spoons, were $5.00 a
5.00' Table Lamp, vvith etchèd
shade for
doz. now
$3.50
$3.98
Salad spoons, were $1.00 each
WASH BOILERS
now
75c Nos. 8 and 9, extra heavy tin
Berry spoons, were 1.00 each
and heavy metalfc bottom, actnow
75c - ually worth 1.50, sale price
Sugar spoons, were 40c each
for this lot,
$1.00

Silverware

25c

CHINA

Coffee spoons, set of six, were 25c Comb and brnsh Trays, Cup
i.oo.mow
75c
and Saucer,- Salad Dishes,
Orange spoons, set of six, were Nappie’s, Cake Plates, Platters,,
1.50 now
$1.00
Cracker Jars, Nut Bowls Bon
Bons, Bread and Butter Plates
Dessert Forks> were 3.50 a doz.
now
$2.75
Fern Pots, Vases, etc. to clean
out at
,. 15c
Medium Forks, were 4.00 a doz.
CANDY.
.now
$3.00
Fish Forks, were 1.50 each how Regular 20 and 25c Candies for
a pound
10c
$1.00
Salad Forks, were .1.50 each Cream Peacans .
Cream Dates
now
$1.00
Cocoanut
Bon Bons
Indv. salad Forks, set of six Choelate Cream
Drops
were 1.98 mow
- $1.50 Fudge
Indv. Berry Forks, set of six Peanut Brittle
were 1.50 now
$1.00 Gum Drops
Indv. Oyster Forks, set of six Lemon and Lime Drops
were 1.50 now
$1.00
SALTED PEANUTS
Pickle Forks, were 50c now 40c A lb.
10c
Butter spreaders, set of six
POP CORN
were 1.98 now
$1.50
Gravy Ladles, were 75c each All corn, no cobs, best corn
now
50c raised, guaranteed to pop, a’full
lb. for
.
8c

Old Ivory China
1.25 Salad or Berry Dishes 75c
1.50 Salad or Berry Dishes 1.00
1.25 Cake Plates
75c
i.5o|Cake’Plates
$1.00

BROOHS

40c Broom for v .

25c

PICKEREL TRAPS

For fishing though the ice a doz/
85c

Hookg and^Line, all kinds

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

Rexall “Qj” WINTER POLITICS
Dry Feet Hair Tonic

now

»s»”

■’"Newfield, Maine,
January 15/; 1912.
Edttob-of Enterprise j-hTc has been
said- that to obtain news of home one
must .visit" strange ¿places. Ona.long
ride, yesterday, I met a prominent York,
county citizen, one who is thoroughly
posted bn nation, state and county poli
tics, and mtich to my surprise was
familiar with the gossip of Kenriebunk
politicians. On agreeing not to; recite
his name I was privileged to write for.
the Enterprise some .of his statements
and conclusions. Among other things
he said:—
‘“I find that'citizens of Kennebunk
who give their spare moments to; solv
ing, or rather trying to solve, the politi
cal puzzles ar.e much Interested in the
attempt of the opposition to draw the
fire of John Collins Emmons. They
would like to know if he is a candidate
for the Legislature, this year; and, if
not, will he throw his influence to any
particular candidate. As far as I learn
the-questions remain unanswered for
the West Kennebunk farmer is keeping;
hie own counsel, and to all outward appearances the political question does
not occupy- his time or attention.

and do you still insist on being heard
at town meeting?” ■ To which she re
plied: “I reserve my right to ask that
privilege and if conditions continue as
I found them I shall request the citizens
to give me a hearing I
“Kennebunk is a rich and generous
town arid it did not set well to learn’ of
the provisions that were made for her
unfortunates, especially when it -is
known that many supplies are pur
chased for the town without even ask
ing for bids. There ‘ should be some
lively politics there this spring. It
seems to me that Richardson has got to
go. A half dozen men I can name, are
willing to enter the contest for a nomi
nation. Last year there was a prominent
citizen ready to serve but he was thrown
aside at the last minute. Less than 40
per cent.' of the citizens voted last
spring. They could hot/vote for a
Democrat or Citizens nominee. They
would not vote for the Republican ones. 5-Passenger, 4-cylinder, 20 horse-power Car.

Why Buy a Ford?

Ford Hodel Four-Door Touring Gar

MR a mor has it that Josepn Dane, for
many years one of the most active and
best politicians of the village and a
staunch supporter and defender of the
county attorney had broken partnership
with Richardson. They tell me that
Mr. .Dane was much exercised over
Richardson holding his place on.the
Republican town committee after they
had both got together and resigned.
Dane stuck to his resignation, but at
the last minute Mr. Richardson decided
to remain a member of the committee.
“Even if this is true, I doubt if Mr.
Dane would oppose Richardson, partly
because of past' associations, loyalty to
party, and thirdly because he is tired of
the game. He has been in it for many
years, in fact shortly after he reached
his majority he became active in poli
tics. I recall anJincident many years
ago when Mr. Dane first associated him
self with the Republican town commit
tee. It- was at jlection time and he
was so displeased and disgusted with
the methods used to elect candidates
that he expressed himself in no uncer
tain terms and refused to be a party to
anything that could not be done above
boards. Joe Dane has given more time
and energy to the development and ad
vancement of the Republican party than
a$y one man in Kennebunk. He would,
be a good man for the Legislature as
the town is much interested in having a
water act passed at the next session.
He is thoroughly posted’on town affairs
and his trump card is loyalty.”
There were many more interesting
facts given me by this clear thinking
man, but they can wait another time.
People/are not so cold here as fn Kenne
bunk—they refuse to own a thermome
ter.
H. C. Hume. "

“There also seems to be a strong un
dercurrent in' favor of an entire new
board of selectmen, this year. The rank
and file are both displeased with the
management of the towns business, the
favors bestowed upon friends and the
payment or rather punishment of politi
cal opponents by thé chief cook of the
board. It is slowly, but surely reaching
the big party managers?that a great
deal of dissatisfaction with the state
ticket has’’arisen/from the petty and
unfair^actions of representatives of the
party in the smaller places. The citi
zens conclude, and rightly, that if the
Republican party is so destitute of
capable meh in the state as they show
evidence of in the village offices, it is
time to find a party that produces mep
of bigger calibre.
“I think the-present board realize its
unpopularity.
One evidence is the
bringing forth of/the name of B. F.
Titcoinb fof the Legislature. Asa' A.
Richardson is credited with being spon
sor for the movement. In the same
breath the name of Hom or T. Water
house is mentioned and the further an
nouncement that he has the support of
Dr. Frank M. Ross. To the uninitiated
it would seem that the doctor and the
first selectmen were at loggerheads.
Buçdoii’t be deceived, young man. It
is but a part of the game. Let me go
into detail. Mr. Waterhouse is chair
man of the town committee, a member
Invitation Ball
of the Biddeford law firm- of CieavesWaterhouse and Emery, and like.all
ambitious lawyers would like to add to The invitation ball giveii'at the Moùhis'prestige by a term, iu the lower sam opera house last evening was a
house. Mr. Richardson, desires a re- most .enjoyable affair. Stiles full ór-’
nomination for both selectman and' chea tra of Lynn rendered a fine concert
county attorney,’but thinks he must from 8 to 9, after which dancing fol
have the assistance of the big law firm, lowed, the grand march being led by
to win out/ It is a'case of reciprocity, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Wells followed by
and for,the support of Mr. Waterhouse about fifty couple. Henry King, -Willis,
in his contests, Mr. Richardson will Watson, John-Balch, Walter Hobbs and^
attempt tostall any other Legislative Ed. Richardson arranged the affair.
nominee by dividing the voting strength
of West Kennebunk. This could be
Business Sold
done by having Mr. Titcomb enter the
1 contest against Mr. Emmons should he
decide to run again, as against Ed. ;l/ The Downing.Store; one of the oldest
this village, having
Littlefield, whom I hear has the Legis business places
been established in 1845 has changed
lature bée in his bonnet.
“Mr. Richardson is shrewd enough bands, the former owner, Mrs. I. Cl El
politician.to know »’sacrifice has got to well having sold ¡he business to Lester
be made of,"some, Republican. The Carleton who has taken possession of
board of selectman has been a one-man the place'. Mrs. Elwell has conducted
institution for several years. Nothing the business since the death of her
is done without his approval, despite father in 1899 and is a 'general favorite
the fact^that in several instances the with her patrons and it is with regret
other two members agreed that another that they learn of her retirement from
policy was wise and just. The discour a business life. The hew proprietor is
tesy to the women tax payers, the an ohterprising young man and should
charges brought against the town farm < receive a liberal patronage.
bÿ two prominent W. C. T. IT. women
the rebuke tq the chairman when the
citizens voted down his $8,000 recom
Webhannet Club
mendation for additions to the sewer,
The Webhannet Club will meet Mon
and the mix-up in the Republican town
committee are all reasons why changes day, January 22, at 3 p. m., with Mrs.
must be made. Some one has got to be U. A. Caine West Kennebunk.
sacrificed. Mr. Richardson don’t pro Program:
pose to be that one. The main question Roll Call
Mispronounced Words
is will Mr. Titcomb fall for the frame Paper—Parliamentary Reforms,
Mrs. Chesley
up«
, ______ L
“The recent story in the Kennebunk Paper Inventors and Inventions of this
Mrs. Barbara Emmons
Enterprise of the conditions at the town . Period
farm was denied In part by the chair History Match. Leaders—Mrs. Roberts
Mrs. Bennett. ,
man of the board of selectmen, but he
did not say that the statement of $1.50
a week, or seven and one seventh cents
Card of Thanks
a meal for an inmate, was incorrect«
Several days after the Kennebunk En
We desire, through the columns of
terprise printed the story of the town
farm conditions several improvements the Enterprise, to extend our thanks to
were made. Then the chairman of the all who assisted us in saving our house
board sent for, or called upon, one of hold goods ahd effects when our house
the women who was active in agitating was on fire. The-'firemen arid “our
better- conditions. To her he said: neighbors were most kind.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Cotton.
“Are you satisfied’- with conditions now

Price $690 includes ex
tension top, automatic brass windshield, speedometer, two six-inch
; gas lamps, generator, three oil lamps, horn and tools—f. o. b. Detroit. /
No Ford Cars Sold unequipped.

You are asked to buy a FORD car'for what it will do, based upon What it
has done. You are asked to (buy a FORD car, because it is a better car—ttot be- ,
cause it is a cheapér car. .You are asked to buy a FORD òàr becaùse it is the
product of Henry Fordj who is conceeded the world -over to be the, one great
genius in the automobile industry—the rnan who has forced refinements and
improvements in automobile construction along original lines.
No such word as “risk” or “chance” can be applied or can be used when
you buy a FORD car. You are buying an impregnable surety—an automòbile
that will serve you and your family-serve your-pleasures and your business—
that will enter into'your life work as well as the enjoyments of your life, to the
fullest possible extent, with a price you/can well afford to pay, and with an as
surance of such economy in operation that the maintenance of your car will not
prove a burden to you.
There are more than 100,000 FORD cars in service today, Of this number
more than 80,000 are Modél T’s.
FORD; Model T cars are in service in every civilized country the world
over.
There must be unusual.merit in FORD Model Treats to satisfy this world
wide market.

G. W. Larrabee Co.
Agents
O

ONLY THREE MORE DAYS OF THE

BIG CLEARANCE and ■
MARK-DOWN SALEl
Thursday, Friday, Saturday
AT THE

DAYLIGHT STORE I
W. F. DRESSER,
FURNISHINGS

H. Ç. WAKEFIELD,
CLOTHING

AININOUINCE/V1EINT
I wish* to announce to the people of KenneLunk and
vicinity, that I have this“week opened The Boston Tailor
ing Shop in the store in front of the JMew Acme Theatre
I am prepared to do ail kinds of tailor made suits, coats,
and skirts at reasonable prides I can ‘sponge and press
your clothes to look like new.
In addition to this branch of work I shall put in a line
of ready made clothing for both men and women.
We
should be glad to count you among our customers.

CARL REflAR, Tailor

City Opera House, Biddeford, Me.
J. P. RUNDLE, Manager

NEW PICTURES EVERY DAY

Admission Five Cents
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Office
Kennebunk, Maine.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 17, 1912

Officials JAre ¿»cored
The following extract was- taken
from the Biddeford ^Journal of
Monday, January 15, 1912: •
Judge Haley, the presiding jus
tice at the Session of the supreme
court now being held in Saco,
spoke in no uncertain teyms this
morning regarding the liquor situa
tion iri this county and more par
ticularly as it affects Biddeford and
Saco. His remarks which were
made soon after court opened,
while brief, and addressed largely
to the county attorney, were
not particularly flattering to
Sheriff Emery and his deputies,
whose duty it is to enforce the pro
hibitory law in this county, the
judge complaining bitterly that
there was not more evidence as to
liquor selling in this section,
brought before him. The few
words of Judge Haley caused quite
a flutter of excitement to pass
through the court room and many
curious glances were directed
towards the seat usually occupied
by SherifflEmery, but that official
happenedJto be absent.
The incident which led up to the
scene was the matter of sentencing
Joseph P. Girard of this city, who
had just pleaded guilty to indict
ments charging a liquor nuisance
and illegal possession of intoxica
ting liquors. Leroy Haley, coun
sel for Girard, had ceased spekking
in his behalf, stating that the re
spondent had a wife and five chil
dren and that this was the first time
he had ever been before a court in
any case and Asking that the man
be placed in the hands of Probation
Officer Daniel S. Hamilton. Mr.
Hamilton also spoke in behalf of
the respondent. County Attorney
Richerson* then spoke for a sen
tence of some sort but not severe,
saying that there were many in this
city engaged in the illegal sale of
liquor and that they were contin
ually looking for people to care for
their wet goods (Girard’s claim was
that he did not own the goods
found in his home but simply al
lowed them to be stored there by
another) and for this reason he
thought the man deserved some
sort of a sentence.
“You say,” said the judge, “that
there is much liquor selling in Bid
deford?” “I am so informed,” re
plied the county attorney. “I see
very little evidence of it brought
before me excepting two or three
poor fellows who have no friends,
while between 50 and 100 others as
you say are allowed to go scot free
and live in luxury,” said Judge
Haley. “I respectfully submit to
your honor that it is not my fault;”
replied Mr. Richerson.*
Continuing, Judge Haley said:
-‘Here is a poor man without any
previous bad record and who has a
wife and five children, his daily
wage according to statements made
here, being $7 per week and you
ask that he receive some sort of
sentence, while these others go
free. If the statutes allow and I
believe they do I shall place the
man on probation on the nuisance
charge and continue the other.”
This was accordingly done and
the incident was closed.
*Should be—Richardson—

f THE I
SHADOW I

t A Story of
J
?
Hypnotism ?

Subscription,
One Year, in Advance ....$1.00
<- Three Months, ........... .25 i
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
4*

Advertising Rates made known on
application.
Correspondence is desired from any
interested parties, relative to town
and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in con
nection. All work done promptly
and in up-to-date style.
Advertisements — Resolutions, 5
cents per printed line. Card of Thanks,
50 cents. Legal advertisements at usual
rates. Rates for display advertising are
low and will be furnished on applica
tion.
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By ETHEL B. HAYNES

|

Copyright by American Press Asso- 4.
elation, 1911.
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Estella Brooks looked wistfiully at
the prospective buyer. “I’m very anx
ious to sell the place,” she said slowly.
“Your offer is satisfactory to me, but
I hardly think you will want it after I
have told you about the shadow.” As
she uttered the last word all the color
forsook her- cheeks, and she looked
years older.
“You needn’t say a word about it un
less you want to relieve your mind.
I’ll take it even if the shadow is a
ghost,” assured Mr. Baker warmly. '
“It isn’t an ordinary ghost,” protest
ed Estella. “In fact, it isn’t a ghost
anyway. I tell myself I can’t believe
in them and be a member of the
church at the same time, but it’s very
queer that the shadow should be there,
just the same.”
“Show it to me, please,” requested
Mr. Brooks, and in silence Estella led
the way down the front steps to the
gate that opened into, the highroad.
Here she paused and turned, facing
thè long farmhouse, with its low pitch
ed roof and many gabled windows.
“Look there,” she said simply, point
ing up at the roof of the house. “The
sun is behind the clouds, yet what is
there to cast a shadow like that on
the roof?”
Mr. Thomas Baker scanned the red
stained shingles with a critical eye.
He glanced up at the sky, a. mass of
gray leaden clouds'; he looked at Estol
la standing beside him with every
muscle tensed, her wide brown eyes
staring at the roof.
“I can’t see anything, Miss Brooks,”
he said gently.
Estella turned a disappointed face
to his. “I was afraid you couldn’t see
anything. But it’s there, right be
tween the two chimneys, a great black
shadow as plain as can be on the roof.
I suppose it’s only for the family to
see and remember!”
“Tell me about it if you care to,
Miss Brooks. But I assure you that
it won’t make any difference in my
decision. I’ll take Wistaria farm if
you will accept my offer.” .
“I’ll tell you about (the shadow first,”
said Estella, leading the way back to
the deep shaded veranda. “After
that, if you want to conclude the bar
gain, I am quite ready. My father
was a very stern man, cold by nature,
but possessing a powerful magnetism
that bound his family to him by cords
of fear as well as love. My mother
died while I was a little girl, and my
sister and I were brought up tinder
my father’s strict rule. As Barbara,
my sister,, grew older she seemed to
develop the same magnetism, and so
it was that her will and my father’s
often clashed over little matters and
at last over larger affairs.
“About ten years ago Barbara was
twenty and I was twenty-five. My
sister met and féll in love with a
young man who wrote poems for a
living. He was spending the summer
in Riverdale, and he wrote verses
about Barbara’s beautiful eyes and
her lovely hair, and of course he was
in love with her. My father discov
ered the verses and forbade him the
house, arraigning him in the most
stinging terms, accusing him of seek
ing to marry Barbara for the little
patrimony that would one day be hers,
calling him a beggarly scribbler and
saying other terrible things, although
he really was a most manly fellow,
and I liked him exceedingly. As for
my sister, poor Barbara was deeply in
love with him from the beginning, and
when my father sent her lover away,
tossing the despised verses after him,
Barbara defied father to his face and
declared she would marry Allen in
spite of everything.
“That night she bade me farewell
and went away with Allen Searle and
was married by her own minister here
in Riverdale. In the morning when
my father discovered her flight and
read the letter,she had left for his
perusal he led me out to the gate
yonder and, pointing to the roof of
the house, he said, solemnly:
“ ‘Estella, there is a shadow on our
house. Do you see that grim, black*
shadow of disgrace staining its pure
roof?t Look long at it. Your sister’s
defiance Qf me and her elopement with
a penniless stranger has broken my
heart< Mark well the shadow on our
roof, for it will never pass away—not
in your lifetime or mine!’
“I looked, and, Mr. Baker, I saw the
shadow, grim and black and shape
less, lying there where no shadow had
ever rested before. The day was
cloudy and forbidding, even as it is
now, and yet the shadow lay there,
and it has always lain there since
that day when my sister went away.
Nearly every day my father would
take me out to the gate and show me
the shadow and repeat his denuncia
tion of Barbara. He died five years
ago, and I have been left alone with
the shadow on the roof, for beyond a
letter now and then I have rarely
heard from Barbara.”
“I see,” said that gentleman, with
an air of sudden enlightenment.
“Now, before I go back to town this.
afternoon and before I pay the money
to bind the bargain I would like to
ask you a question, Miss Brooks. Now

that you ‘ have honored me with your
confidence, will you tell me whether
<you would change your mind about
selling the farm if the shadow were
removed?” He bent forward and
scanned her face with eager eyes.
“If there was no shadow there—and
if Barbara could come back some
times—if we could be reconciled—I
would be the happiest woman in the
world, Mr. Baker!” she cried, with
tears in her eyes. “Wistaria farm
(Miifg. by Sanford Mills
has always been my home—always
would be if it were not for the
shadow. Besides, you see my father
disinherited Barbara, and I want to
give her her rightful share of his es
tate. If it is turned into money I can
accomplish it better.”
“I. see—1 see,” muttered Mr. Baker
thoughtfully. “I believe I’ll take that
3:30 back to town, but first I'll pay
something down to bind" the bargain,
and if you' change your mind about
selling it I’ll let you off. I shall re
(Our own make, in stock
turn tomorrow, and, with your per
mission, I' will bring a friend with
and made to ordei)
me.”
i
The next day he came down from
the city in a large touring car that con
tained several veiled and goggled pas
sengers in the tonneau. Mr. Baker
—THE—
came down the path, accompanied by
a short, stout man with protuberant
blue eyes behind thick lensed specta
cles. Estella met them at the front
steps.
’
“Won’t the lady come in?” she in
quired as she led the way into the
darkened parlor and threw open the
(Large assortment to
blinds.
select front)
“Not now, thank you, Miss Brooks.
Allow me to present my friend Dr.
(Every coat warranted)
Ganung. Would you object to telling
the doctor the story of the shadow on
your roof? He is an expert at expell
ing shadows of that sort.”
There was no resisting Thomas Bak
er’s winning smile, and so hesitatingly
Estella related the story of her sister’s
flight and how her father had shown
Mechanic Street, Sanford, Maine. Tel. Con.
her the shadow on the roof.
Dr. Ganung listened intently, never
once removing his bright eyes from
Waterhouse—Desmons
Estella’s mild brown orbs. When she
had concluded he spoke brusquely.
“If you will accompany me to the Married in Dover, N. H., Friday, Jan
gate, Miss Brooks, I will dispel the uary 12tb, Grant Tettle Desmons of
shadow forever. Have no doubt, have Rockland, Maine and Lois-Delia Water
no fear, madam,” he assured her as house of Kennebunk. The young couple
253 Main St., Biddford.
EsteHa’s brows were arched incredu
lously. “Come with me to the gate, will make their home for the present at
and I will dispel the shadow,” he re the Mousam House.
peated in a monotonous voice.
Messiah’s Kingdom Nearing.
A dreamy look came into Estella’s
The period in which sin is permit
Local Notes
eyes, and in utter silence she arose
ted has , been a dark night to humani
and preceded the two men out of the
ty, never to be forgotten; but-the glo
Carl Remar, the tailor who has just rious day of righteousness and divine
house and down the path to the gate.
The three turned and faced the ope. ed the Boston Tailoring Shop in favor, to be ushered in by Messiah.
house. The summer sunshine lay warm the store in front of the New Acme He as the SUN OF RIGHTEOUS
on the red roof, and there was no Theatre has an interesting announce NESS, shall arise and shine fully and
shadow save the ¡foreshortened shad ment on page one of this issue.
clearly into and upon all, bringing
ows of the two great chimneys.
healing and blessing, will more than
Lester,
J.
Carleton
,will
continue
as
Dr. Ganung lifted his hands impres
counterbalance the dreadful night of
sively before Estella’s face. “Do you figent of the Hoyt-TaTbox Express. weeping, sighing, pain, sickness and
see the shadow, Miss Brooks?” he in Russell Caeter will act’as driver. The death, in which the groaning creation
quired harshly.
office will be at the Downing store, re has been so long. “Weeping may en
“Yes,” she said evenly. “It lies be cently purchased by tMr. Carleton.
dure for a night but joy cometh in the
tween the two great chimneys, a large,
MQRNING.”
irregular blot on our roof, yet there is At the annual meeting ’of the>offieers For further LIGHT on the coming
nothing between that and the sun to of the Ocean National bank held last Kingdom send thirty-five cents for
cast a shadow, not even a passing week the same officers were re-elected the Helping Hand for Bible Students,
cloud!”
with the .exception of an assistant entitled, “THY KINGDOM COME.”
“Now you do not see the shadow cashier.
Bible and Tract Society, 17 Hicks
because it has never been there. You
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
will never see it again. There never
In the English composition prize con
has been a shadow on the house and test the winners were:
9
you will forget all about it and never
Joseph
Robinson
’
12,
1st
—
$5.00.
think of it when you awake.” The
'doctor repeated his hypnotic sugges George Eaton, ’13, 2nd—$3.00.
tions with monotonous regularity un-! Bernice Pitts, ’13, 3rd—$2.00.
til Estella’s eyes closed. They carried . Harold Webber, Olive Stevens, and
her to a summer house near by and Eula Gray received Honorable mention.
placed her in a chair, and she contin
ued in the hypnotic sleep until the
motor returned and the veiled lady
alighted and ctime down to the sum
mer house accompanied by a tall,
slight, intellectual looking mail. The
. That's the proper combination. We do our part well too. Our method is
woman fell on her knees beside Es
most satisfactory. It throughly cleans and it does not injure the clothes a par-'
tella and wept bitterly.
When Estella awoke she was alone tide. We clean and press all kinds of garments. A word more. We are
with her .sister Barbara and Allen
Searle, “I’ve had such a terrible expert dyers.
dream, Barbara,” sne said after the
delight of greeting was over. “I can’t
recollect it sufficiently to tell you, but
it hung over me like a black cloud,
but the cloud has departed.”
“Forever, dear Estella,” whispered
Barbara as she placed her arms
around her dazed sister.
“I came very near selling the place,
Barbara, dear. I don’t know what to
Will Meet at the
HOMOEOPATH
do about it,” said Estella, puzzled.
“Keep it or sell it to Tom Baker, as
Chapel at Kennebunk Landing
Office Hours—8 to 9 a. m.,
you please, dear. Tom is Allen’s half
for Bible Study
brother, and they are in business to
1 to 3 and 7 to 8 p. m.
gether in town. It will make a lovely
Telephone—5 6-4
Sunday, Jan. 21, 2.30 p, m.
summer home for all of us no matter
which member of the family owns it.
Seats Free
No Collection
In the winter you shall come to us.”
Main Street Kennebunk
“Mr. Baker writes poems, too, I sup
pose,” ventured Estella, glancing with
interest at the tallest of the three
men standing in a little group outside
the arbor.
Barbara uttered her old light heart
ed laugh. “Dear me, no! Allen is- a
poet by nature and has scribbled lots
of pretty verses, but as for making a
living by it, he simply r can’t do it. I
hope you won’t be shocked, but he
and Tom are in the most romantic sort Tel. 397 31 Market St., Portsmouth, N.H. Free Alterations
of business imaginable.”
“What is that?” inquired Estella ea
gerly, for she discovered a growing
Interest in big Tom Baker.
“Wholesale paint and varnish—there!
Not much poetry in that, is there?” ■
At that moment Dr. Ganung was
shaking his head vigorously at his Profits Cancelled
Your Money Counts
two companions. “Not a doubt of it,
During
our
January
Clearance
Sale all our
my dear sirs. Miss Brooks’ father was
a hypnotist. She has seen the shadow
Furs, Suits, Coats, Dresses, 'Waists, etc., must
merely through his powerful sugges
be sold during this month if low prices will do it,
tion that it was there. It is a dangerous
so take advantage of this sale and secure bar
gift, especially if it is badly used.”
Allen Searle nodded gravely and
gains that are seldom offered.
then smiled as Tom Baker said, with
a proprietory gesture toward the un
conscious Estella, “I’ll watch her care- ;
fully, you can depend upon me. doc
tor.” And then he had the grace to
blush, for he caught the glance of
understanding in their eyes.

Heaqudarters for Horse Goods.
Blankets and
Robes

Single and
Double
Harness

J. H. Bishop
FUR COATS

W, T. Flint, WAT£R ST- Kennebunk
DINAN

Jeweler and Optician

Read The Enterprise
Ìor the News

YOUR CLOTHES OUR CLEANING

Biddeford Cleaning and Dyeing Company, 128 Main Street
Ini. Bible Student Asso.

Edgar S. Hawkes, M. D.

The Seigel Store
The Store of Quality for the People

Sweeping Clearance Sale

The Siegel Store, 31 Market Street.

l@^We pay Car Fare for Purchasers of $10.00 or Over

NEIGHBORING TOWNS
rents of Interest Gathered by Our

Several Correspondents

Wells
■Miss May Tripp of this village, an
nounces the engagement of her niece,
Miss Marguerite Hatch, to Mr. Elmer
M. Burton of Hartland, Maine.
A very pleasant ditiner party was
recently given by Mrs. W. A. Ilsley and
Mrs. Charles Baker-at the residence of
Mrs. Ilsley, in honor of Mrs. A. B. Por
ter and Miss Staples af Sanford. The
table decorations were very artistic, the
colors being red and green. Covers
were laid for nine and the place cards
were small green figures, tied with red
ribbon, and the favors were tiny red
crepe paper baskets filled with candy.
The menu consisted of chicken salad/
scalloped oysters, hot rolls, crack'ers
and cheese and cake and cofiee. After
dinner a very pleasant evening was
passed with magic lantern show by
Master Harry Ilsley and with musical
selections. Mrs. Porter was honored by
a call from Mrs. Curtis, a most delight
ful old lady 85 years of age, who added
much to the enjoyment of the guests.
Capt. Josiah Littlefield, one of the
oldest men in town, died at his home
Sunday. He was for many years cap
tain of a coasting vessel and was an
honored and respecten citizen of the
town.

Kennebunk Beach
Miss Cora Yorke is ill. Dr. Prescott
attends.
”,
Mrs. EllaTDavis, who. has been visiting
Mrs. Charles Drowns, -returned to Ken
nebunk last Friday.
Mrs. Benj. Watson is suffering from a
severe cold.
Mrs. Fannie Wells, who has been ill,
is much improved.
The W. P. M. Club was entertained at
the home of Miss Cora Yorke, Wednes1 day of last week.

The people in this vicinity appreciate
the nice walks that are made after a
snow storm. This is certainly a great
improvement to old time methods.
The W. P. M. Club will be entertained
at the home of Mrs. Johnson Moulton,
Wednesday of this week.
Quite a few in this vicinity expect 10
cut their ice soon, if the Weather is
favorable.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Littlefield en
tertained a few friends, Wednesday
evening of last week.
Mrs. Mary Dow is suffering from a
severe cold.
Emery Robinson is quite ill at this
writing.
Miss Addie Yorke, who has been em
ployed in Somersworth, N. H., returned
home last Tuesday.
Quite a few in this vicinity have
commenced cleaning.

Ogunquit
Mrs. Nat. Montgomery has her
mother, Mrs. Hiram Perkins with her
for a visit.
Mrs. W. W. Smith has been entertain
ing her cousin of Cambridge, Mass.
The new scenery in Firemen’s hall,
has been erected.
A new cottage is to be erected near*
Sparhawk Hall by Nehemiah Jacobs.
Miss Weare, who has been taking her'
annual vacation, has returned home,
and the library is again opened.
The engagement has been announced!
of Miss Annie M. Perkins, daughter of
Mr. Jackson Perkins to Dr. M. M. Tib
betts of thik village.
Mrs. Philip Hutchins has been pass
ing a week in Boston with friends.

District Deputy Durgin of Eliot washere with his party to raise the newly
elected chiefs of Ogunquit Tribe of
Red Men, recently. The new officers^
are as follows: E.D. Perkins, prophet;;
Fred C. Keen, sachem; Jae. P. Poor,,
senior sagamore; J. E. Brewster, junior
sagamore; R. F. Brewster, sannap;;
George A. Adams, collector; R. C..
Morse, treasurer; E. F. Hooper,• secre
tary.

Tfl.e annual meeting of the fire com
pany was held in the hose house Mon
day evening, and the following officers
elected for the ensuing year:—J.
E. {Brewster, chief; A. E. Littlefield
assistant chief; Roy Hanscom, treas
urer; R. F. Jacobs, secretary; G. W.Varrell, hall manager; J. B. Clark, Ro
land Maxwell and Hartley Littlefield,,
trustees.
Two new members were added tO'
the grangers at their regular meeting
last Friday evening .
¿Edgar Littlefield and Sewall Brooks
who went to Florida for the winter"
have arrived home.

Grand Opening of Benoit=Dunn’s

Semi-Annual Red figure Sale
Fhiirsday» January 18
XXEÎO FIGURE CUT-l^KXCE SALE

Kuppenheimer Suits
and Overcoats

Benoit’s Boys’
Kleenkut

$30.00 Suits and Overcoats, reduced to

$22.5®

28.°° Suits and Overcoats, reduced to

19.5°

25.00 Suits and Overcoats, reduced to

17.58

22.50 Suits and Overcoats, reduced to
20.°° Suits and Overcoats, reduced to

15.98
14.50

18.50 Suits and Overcoats, reduced to ’

12.98

$10.00 Suits and Overcoats, reduced to
7.50 Suits and Overcoats, reduced to
6.°° Suits and Overcoats, reduced to
5.00Suits and Overcoats, reduced to
4.00 Suits and Overcoats, reduced to
3.5° Suits, reduced to
50c Boys’ Knickerbocker Pants,
$1.00 Boys’ Knickerbocker Pants.
$1.50 Boys’Knickerbocker Pants,

Other Makes
$1 5.00 Suits and Overcoats, reduced to

$10.98 & 9-98

12.5O Suits and Overcoats, reduced to
10.°° Suits and Overcoats, reduced to

7 98/
6.98

/
’

-

-

-

-

-

$5.00 Sheepskin lined Coats and Reefers,
6.50 Sheepskin lined Coats and Reefers,

y

$7.50
5.5®
4.48
3.98
2.98
2.48'

.

38c
78c
$1.15

$3.98
4.98

Bath Robes and House Coats

Boy’s Blue Serge Suits, medium weight, suitable for all-the
year round wear, 10 Per Cent Discount from Regular Prices

$5.00 Bath Robes and House Coats,
7.50 Bath Robes and House Coats

$3.98
4.98

Men’s Fur Lined Coats, $40 and $50 for
=
=
$32.50 and 38.50
Men’s and Boys’ Slip=on=Coats, $5, 10 and 15 are now $3.75, 7.50 and 11.98
Men’s Odd Trousers, formerly sold for $1.50 and 2, Special Lot, 98c
Others at $1.48, 1.98 and up

SPECIAL RED FIGURE SALE REDUCTIONS, on ALL FURNISHINGS
Men’s Furnishings
50c Negligee Shirts,
69c Negligee Shirss,
$1,00 Negligee Shirts,
1.50 Negligee Shirts,
loo Flannel Shirts,

:33C; 2 Shirts for 65c
39C; 3'Shirts for $1-00
69C; 2 .Shirts for $1.25
$1.15; 2 Shirts for $2.25
' t
81C

Underwear
50c Fleeced Lined Underwear, 33C; 4 Piecfc^ $L25
$1.00 Union Suits, .
63C; 2 Suits for $1 25
1.00 Winter Wooten Xjnderwear, Nat. and Camels
Hair Shirt and Drawers,- 79C ea; 4 Pcs, $3.00
1,50 Underwear,
$1.15 each; 2 Pieces $2,25
'2.00 Value Waterford Non-Shrinkable fine all-wool, $1.48; 2 Pieces $2-7'5

Here’s A Sale Where
We Both Gain
YOU GAIN THE

DISCOUNT
We gain the
PATRONAGE

Men’s and Boys’ Hats and Caps
- Former Price. $6, 4, 3, 1I95, 1.50, 50c
Sale Price,
$3.98, 2-98, $2.25, 1.48, 98C, 38c

Tien’s Hose 2gc Menjs Hose,
15c Men’s Hosej
25c Boys’ Hose, z '
. 15c Boys’ Hose,
50c Men’s Silk Hose,

17c Pair; 3 Pairs for 50C
9c Pair; 3 Pairs for 25C
19c Pair; 2 Pairs for 35c
9C Pair; 5 Pairs 'for 40C
35c Pair; 3 Pairs for $1.00

Handkerchiefs
8c
15c
25c
50c

Handkerchiefs,
Handkerchiefs,
Handkerchiefs,
Handkerchiefs,

v

3c each; 12 for 30C
9C each; 3 for 25C
19c each, 3 for 50C
38c each; 3 for $1.00

Men’s Sweater Coats
Former Price,
$6,5,473, 2.00,1.00
Sale Price,
$4.98, 3,98, 3.00, 2.25, 1.48, 69C
$1.50 and$2,00 Men’s and Bbys Jersey and V.
Neck Sweaters,
98c

25c Boys’ Fleece Lined Underwear, aOci 4 Pieces T5C
x 59c Boy’s Kalamazoo'Suspenders, 38C; 2 Pairsjfor TOC
25c Men’s and Boys’ Suspenders, 15c; 2 Pairs for25c
50c Men’s and Boys’Suspenders, 35c; 2 Pairfe for65c
25c Lasher Hose,
I8c; 3 Pairs for 50c
25c Four-in-Hand Ties,
iqC;. 3 for 5OC
50c Four-in-Hand Ties, 7
38c; 3 for $1.00
$1.00 FoTir-in-Hand Ties,
5pC; 2 for $1.00
$1.50 Four-in-Hand Ties,
98c, 2 for $1.75

BENOIT DUNN CO.,
THIS STORE STANDS ALWAYS FOR CLOTHING-VALUEOPPORTUNIT1ES.

MASONIC BLOCK,

BIDDEFORD

SHOP EARLY IN
THE DAY
and
EARLY
IN THE
SALE

KENNEBUNK AFFAIRS
The ice men have commenced harvest
ing their crop.

Jack Coombs left Monday for Phila
delphia.

High School Notes

NEIGHBORING TOWNS
Joseph Bobinson, ’12, has been elected
Manager of the baseball team and the
new captain is Walter Cole, ’14. Eaton,
’13, was elected Asst. Mgr. and Scorer.
The schedule is already nearly made
out, and will be completed before the
spring term begins. It is not known
whether or not the baseball diamond
will be on the new play ground donated
by Mr. Parsons, but it would seem that
if the new field is ever to be used that
this spring is the proper time to dedi
cate it.
On account of the storm Monday, the
session closed at eleven o’clock in order
that the pupils living outof town might
get home before the snow entirely
blocked the way. Those coming from
the Lower Village left Kennebunk at
11.30 a. m. and reached the Port at 3.45
p. m., the electric road having great
difficulty in getting their cars through
because of the sleet covering both rail
and track.

Kerns of Interest Gathered by Our

A beautiful morning this Tuesday,
with the ice on the trees. The sun
shining on them makes a beautiful
picture.

Several Correspondents

Mrs. George Bayes of Dover, N. H.,
called on Mrs. Fiske Friday.

West Kennebunk

Mrs. Lucy Suhr and daughter, Miss
Buby, of Biddeford, called on Mrs. B.
A. Fiske, Sunday.

Mr. Joseph T. Say ward of Portland,
was in town last week.
Does it seem possible that we have
Miss Myra Junkins spent the week had Baral Free Delivery nearly ten
The Webhannet club sold 515 Bed
end as the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Har* years? We„‘were reading in one of the
Cross stamps this year.
land Taylor of Alewive.
farm papers that Free Delivery was an
March 11 is the date for the special
Mr. Homer Goodwin and Mrs. Clifton injury to Farmers. It would be hard to
election of State Senators in this county.
Thyng still remain seriously ill at their convince our Farmers that it was. The
Born—On Saturday, January 13th, to
service is much appreciated by nearly
homes on Main street.
the wife of Chester Littlefield, a daugh
Miss Mary Thompson of Goodwin’s all. It would be hard work to please
ter.
Mill, is caring for her mother who is ill every one. The world is full or kickers.
The union services of the four
piano supper
at her home on Pleasant street.
churches were brought taa close Sun
Mr. Lester Carlton has returned to his The K. P. H. S. will give a chicken
day evening. home, and Carl Waterhouse is acting as supper at the parlors of the Congrega
Harold Bowdoin has gone to Freeport
tional chur:h, Wednesday evening,
night operator during bis absence.
where he has accepted a position as
January 24th. Admission 25 cents
Harold
Grant
returned
home
from
pharmacist.
The proceeds go toward paying for the
Florida Saturday.
school piano. Let us all help out in
Mr. Hanscomb, who went to Florida a
Miss Irma Day, ’13, has been absent Bev. M. P. Dickey preached at the this good cause.
few weeks ago has returned to his home
several „days on account of a severe M. E. church Sunday, in exchange with
at the Landing.
cold. Others in school have also been Bev. Mr. Carter.
The Women’s Baptist Missionary absent for the same reason.
Sunday morning proved to be one of
Society will meet with Mrs. C. E. Wells,
Town House
Mary had a little lamb,
the coldest days of the winter, ther
Friday of this week at 3 p. m.
But now the lamb is dead.
mometers registering 80 degrees below.
The Kennebunk Alliance has invited
Elizabeth Dow is sick with a severe
Still he comes to school with her,
Miss Jennie Wakefield, the trained cold.
the Sanford Woman’s Alliance to a
Between two bits of bread!
nurse, is caring for Homer Goodwin
neighborhood meeting tomorrow after
Mrs. Leonard Beers, who has been
Last week Mrs. D. M. Wilson con during his illness.
noon.
so ill, is recovering slowly.
ducted an English composition contest,
Miss Lillian Emmons spent the week
We understand that B. W. Lord has a prize of $5 being offered for the best
Mrs. Augustus Wells is quite com
sold the building in the rear of the work submitted, $3 for the second best, end at her home in Alewive.
fortable
and we hope will soon be out
old Kennebunk house on Water street and $2 for the third. About 35 students
again.
to Joshua Clark.
entered the contest, who were limited
Mrs. James Gould has been visiting
Clarence Evans has been substituting to an hour and a half of writing, with
Kennebunkport
friends in Melrose, Mass., the past
in the Enterprise office while Herbert extra time, if desired, for corrections.
week.
C. Hume, foreman, has been taking a The students could select from eight,
The Week of Prayer union services
two weeks vacation.
Bev. Mr. Livington of Bridgton, Me.
subjects which were given by Mrs.
Wilson, who will submit the entries to concluded with a largely attended preached
at the, Congregational
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Mitchell announce a board of judges, composed of Mrs. F. meeting on Sunday evening in the Bap churches last Sunday.
the engagement of their daughter, M. Boss, Bev. M. P. Dickey and the Bev. tist church.
Agnes, to Mr. John H. Thompson of D. M. Wilson. Up-to-date the winners The York County Children’s Aid
Hew Hampton, N. H.
have not been announced.
Society will meet on Thursday after
The Knights Templar met in regular
noon in the parlor of the Congrega Kennebunk Lower Village
convocation last Thursday evening and
tional church.
the order of the Bed Cross was conferred
Bev. E. A. Goodwin of the' Adventist
Obituary
A good body of snow is now on the
upon several candidates.
ground, affording excellent conditions Church is conducting a Bible Study
The Piscataqua association of Con Mary E. Gooch, wife of John G. Smith for all purposes. Tuesday morning the Class each second Tuesday e veniug in
gregational Ministers met at Exeter last of Saco, whose body was found on the trees were resplendent in myriads of the month. They will be both interest
ing and profitable and all a e invited.to
Thursday. The essayist was Bev. M. beach near the Old Orchard pier last gleaming jewels.
attend and bring their Bibles ”witb
P. Dickey of this village.
Wednesday night, was a native of this
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the Metho them.
LOST—A grey squirrel muff. Finder village, being the daughter of the late dist church will'serve clam chowder in
Charles S. Bobinson is out once more
will please leave at A. S. L. B. B. Theodore and Christinna(Davis) Gooch. the vestry on Wednesday, commencing
"Waiting Boom, near B. & M. B. B., and Her age was 38 years. She lived in this at 6 o’clock. Ample arrangements have after being confined to the house by ill
receive reward. Miss Theo Shepard town, being educated in the public been made for accommodatsng a large ness.
schools, until her marriage to Mr.Smith
Homer T. Waterhouse of this village, which occurred Dec. 25, 1904. Since number.
Balph Weeks and family of Kenne
and a member of the firm of Cleaves, then she has resided with her family in
Preparations are being made by the bunk, spent Sunday with W. P. Hewey
Waterhouse & Emery law firm at Bid Saco. z She had a great many friends in Sunday School of the Methodist church and family.
deford, has been elected a director of this city as well as in her native town. for a missionary concert, which is to be
Word has been received from Clarence
the First National Bank, Biddeford.
She is survived by a husband, three presented some time next month.
Boothby, formerly of this town, that he
Mrs. Curtis E. Baker and daughter Of children, an aged mother, one brother,
District Superintendent Holt of the has thirty acres of land under cultiva
Ashland, N> H., also Mr. John H. Frank Gooch of Lynn, and three sisters, Methodist Conference will have charge tion largely to watermelons of which
Thompson of New Hampton, N. H., Mrs. Georgia Sargent of Newburyport, of the service on Thursday evening, the he expects a good crop. The harvest
have returned to their homes after a Mass., Mrs. Lizzie Goodwin and Annk 25tb, and will afterward preside at the ing time is in April. He is situated at
visit with Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Mitchell of Gooch of Kennebunk. The family have Fourth Quarterly Conference, the final Frostproof, .Florida, and is very san
Fletcher street.
the sympathy of all in their sad bere one of the church year. *
guine in expectations of what this
avement.
Funeral services were held
E. A. Schwartz, who has been on an
At the annual election of officers of place is and what it may prove to be
extended tour through the states west Friday afternoon at the Main Street the Methodist Sunday School the fol When he first arrived, there was "no
of the Mississippi, has returned to his Baptist church, Saco, and a number of lowing were chosen: Superintendent, railroad facilities nearer than eighteen
old home at West Kennebunk. He local people attended. The body was George N. Stevens; Assistant Superin. miles, all freight or passengers were
says (the “Pine Tree State” is good brought to this village for burial.
tendent, E. H. Atkins; Secretary, Mrs. conveyed by team. Now after a little
enough for him.
Lilla\ Perkins; Treasurer, Miss Alice jover a year there are trains running
into the town regularly every day. New
Clough.
On Saturday last the body of Mrs.
Wanted
buildings in the form of churches, stores
Elizabeth Bryon was brought from Mel
Miss Jennie Huff went to Lynn last
rose, Mass., and placed in the receiving By a young man, position as steno Saturday to spend a number of weeks and dwelling houses are rapidly pro
gressing.
Several Northern people,
tomb at Hope cemetery. Bev. D. M. grapher^ Good references. Graduate in that city and its vicinity.
known
in
Kennebunk,
are also inter
Wilson of the Unitarian church offered of Shaw Business College. Address,
prayer. Mrs. Byron died Thursday of A. A. A., West Kennebunk, Me., Box The Dover, (N. H.) Tribune says in ested in this thriving place.
part:— “Many interior improvements
last week, at the advanced age of 91 126.
Prof, and Mrs. Supplay have returned
are now under way at the Kimball
years.
House which property was recently to their winter home after remaining
purchased by Geoege Bayes, a well here longer than in former years.
One of the operatives of the Spring
known
hotel man of Kennebunkport,
vale Shoe Works made a social call at
Maine. Every room is equipped with a
Kennebunk on New Years eve,and over
Cape Porpoise
telephone, the hotel office to be located
stayed his car. Declining the invita
on the w6st side, the old billiard hall to
tion of his friend to watch the old year
out, he counted ties to Sanford, where
All taxes on polls and . per be converted into a sample room, the Capt. Albert Fletcher of Somerville,
present toilet room to be torn out and a Mass., is spending a week with his par
he spent the remainder of- the night.—
sonal property are past due. new one built, and numerous other up- ents,
The Sanford News.
Mr. and Mrs. John Fletcher.
to-date changes made for the better
All
in
arrears
are
advised
to
Born, Jan. 7th, to Mr. and Mrs. Harry
1 (The forty-ninth annual meeting of
accommodation of the traveling public.
Etherington, a son.
the Maine Press Association will be settle before February i and
held at the common council room,
Mrs. Thompson is quite ill at the
Portland, on Thursday and Friday, Jan thereby save costs of collec
home of Arthur W. Nunan.
uary 25 and 26, commencing at two tion,
Saco Road and Vicinity
Miss Sadie Hamblin, a teacher in the
o’clock, Thursday afternoon. The Fal
Kennebunkport schools, visited Mrs.
mouth Hotel will be headquarters for W. E. WARREN, Collector.
Mrs. B. A. Fiske is very much better, Herbert Huff over Sunday.
the Association.
all will be glad to learn. Dr. Prescott
A couple birthday party was held at
is to be congratulated on his skill, also
Dr. Small, Dr. Purinton, E. I. Little
the home of Mrs. Charles Plummer one
the
nurse,
Miss
Alice
Young
of
Port

field, A. J. Bean, Arthur Chase, G. E.
day last week, the birthday of Mrs.
land.
Cousens. Balph Weeks, C. H. Brown,
Belle Mitchell of Kennebunk and Mrs.
H. T. Waterhouse,'John Cooper, W. J.
Clarence Hooper has bought Ernes Plummer being observed. In addition
'Boberts, George Whicher, Leander
Benson’s speed sleigh. He now has a to the company of home friends there
Smith, Joseph Mitchell, andL. W. Nash
fine team.
was present, Mrs. Seth Towne of Saco
were the local people who attended the
Bob ’Fiske had the misfortune of a Boad. The day passed very pleasantly
meeting of the Maine Council held in
- ;
painful
accident last week while lift for all/ .
Biddeford last week .
ing an armature at the car barn. It
Word was received this week of the
slipped and crushed the end of his little death of Dr. Dexter Averill of Bar Har
A large number of our local people
finger; two stitches were taken to close bor, a prominent doctor and surgeon of
who have cottages at the Beach and
the wound.
Port, as well as hotel proprietors and
that place, who for some time had been
cottage owners at a distance, are much
George W. Clough is one of the Tra at the Asylum in Augusta for treat
disappointed at the adverse report on
ment. Some months before his death
cers Jurors at Saco.
the Kennebunk Biver Improvements.
be
was removed to Steuben where he
Irvihg Adams of North Kennebunk
According to government officers these
died.
Mr. Averill was a native of Cape
port, who has been sick with typhoid
improvements ate not needed as the
Porpoise.
He worked hard-for an edu
fever the past eight weeks, is much
river is only used by pleasure crafts.
cation
and
rose to prominence in his
better.
chosen profession. He leaves a wife
I
am
now
ready
to
receive
Hams
Last Thursday afternoon an alarm
Augustine Kimball,employed as fore
was rung in when fire was discovered in and Bacon to cure in any quanity man by his sister, Mrs. A. Durrell, on and two young sons. He also leaves
one brother, Charles Averill of this
the house owned by Mrs. J. B. Haley,
P. C. WIGGIN,
the Durrell farm, North Kennebunk place.
and occupied by Henry Cotton and Kennebunk, Nov. 6.
Tel. 109-2 port, is on the sick list.
family at the corner of Mechanic and
The Irving sisters oCNorth Kenne
Parsons street. The fire started in the
WANTED — Family or individual
bunkport, are at present boarding'at P. washing to do; also work by the hour.
upper part of the house, around the
A. Twambly’s; on account of the illness Call or send postal to Ada E. Abbott.
chimney, which made it very difficulty
of Mrs. B. A. Fiske they were obliged West Kennebunk, Maine.
to fight. A large lot of furniture was
3w
to change their boarding place.
removed to places of safety. The house
Auctioneer of York County
had an insurance of $700, but the furni
Elizabeth Bowe is boarding with Mrs.
ture was not insured.
Biddeford
__ ■'
Maine Goss.

Notice

Ladies’
50c
Bleached
Under
wear, 39c

WHITE

Ladies’
75C
Union
Suits,
39C.

NOW IS THE TIME
To make up your Spring and Summer White] ‘Clothes
We have received almost our entire line of 1912 White
Fabrics
You’ll find the prices lower than last year and the
qualities better,
Children’s Dress Pique, 8c, 10c, 12 i-2c and 15c a
yard.
Ladies’ and Children Muslins, Jacquards, figured
and colored striped fabrics at 12 i-2c, 15c, 19c, 25c, and
39c a yard.
Lawns, Organdies, Dimities, Seersuckers, Poplins
Silk Muslins, Linens and Imitation Linens,—all white and
all fashionable.
Hamburgs, Edgings, Insertions, Galloons, All-Overs
and Flouncings, new designs, 3c a yard to $4.00 a yard.

THE BARGAIN STORE

EVERETT M. STAPLES
146 MAIN STREET. BIDDEFORD

Principles of good management in business and in dom
estic finances require that all fixed charges shall be paid
when,they are due; telephone bills are fixed charges, due
when rendered..
Checks may be sent to the Local Manager or payment
may be made by calling at Central Office, Odd Fellows’
Block.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

Enterprise

Advertisements

Are you a lover of good dough
nuts? / We take special care and
pains in the making and frying
our doughnuts. If you have not
already tried them just give us a
trial; made fresh each day at

Daivill’s Bakery

Pay

Kennebunk
The Home of Good Food

To Delinquent Taxpayers

J. J. Card

Meats, Provisions,
Canned Goods,

Fruit and
Confectioney

16 Main St. Kennebunk

J. H. GOODWIN

Read the Enterprise

Girard & Laval lee
QUALITY STORE
Round Steak,
Rump “
Roast Beef Rib
“
“ Chucks
Fancy Smoked Shoulders, a lb.
20 lb. Tubs Lard Compound
5 lb. pail
“
“
5 lb. “
Squires P. L.
Salt Pork, heavy backs,
Bacon by the strip

a pound .15
“ “
.22
“ “
.12
“ “
.10
.11
$1.50
.48
.70
a pound .10
“ “
.16

Be Sure and Visit our Establishment When in Biddeford.

Girard & Lavallcc
Cor. Main and Elm Streets
Telephone Conn.

Biddeford
Opposite St. John’s Buildin

Enterprise Ads Pay

